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" ' SUMMARY

_T A formerly unused cathode and anode/nozzle assembly from a fltght model
arcJet has been tested wtth nitrogen, hydrogen, and nitrogen-hydrogen mixture

i simulating ammoniadecomposition products at arc power levels from about 300
v,

. to 950 W. Two different power sources and two nozzle configurations were
: tested at low background pressures to exclude facility effects.

• .Increased nozzle expansion ratio improved cold-flow nozzle efficiency
from 0.8 to 0.9. Hydrogen thrust efficiency of 0.26 at 872 sec specific

_" impulse matched some1964 performance on a similar device. Simulated ammonia
thrust efficiency was 0.31 at 422 sec.

Spontaneously occurring voltage mode rhanges at constant arc current
• could be partially stabilized wtth appropriate power source characteristics.
_ _. In the higher voltage mode specific impulse was higher, but thrust efficiency

_. changed only sllghtly from that of the lower voltage mode. Sustained tests of
_" up to 2 hr duration exhibited no apparent performance degradation with time.

.- INTROOUCTION

__? During the 1960's, considerable effort was expended by both the industrial
= and government sectors on arc3et thruster research and technolc-y. A compre-

hensive survey made tn 1965 documentedand summarizedthe state of art at that
r: ttme (ref. 1). Hydrogen arc_ets ranging tn power levels from 1 to 200 kWwere
_ investigated. Other propellants ltke ammonia, ltthlum hydride, and methane
• were used principally In low power thrusters.

The general conclusions at that time were: (1) arc3ets operating at power
: levels tn the tens of kilowatts were more efficient and demonstrated longer

ltfe potential than at low power; (2) electrode ltfe was an unresolved issue '_
- although one 30-kW test ran continuously for 500 hr (ref. 2), and another test

ran for 720 hr wtttl interruptions but wtth a voluntary termination (ref. 3);
- (3) lack of sufficient space electric power and near term mission applications

' led to temporary abandonmentof further research and development.

New space mission requirements have reawakened interest tn the arc3_t, i
'_-- As a thruster concept, tt has the potential of htgh thrust and power den_,_tes, t
;" " simplicity, and choices of propellants to sutt specific impulse and system

requirements.

; The Z-kW arc3et used tn thts investigation was designed and developed by
• the PlasmadyneCorporation tn the early 1960's as a possible candidate expert-
.; ment in a space electrtc rocket test (ref. 4). Groundtests wtth hydrogen
_: propellan _ demonstrated a thrust efftctenc,_ of 25 percent at a specific
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Impulse of 1000 sec (ref. 4). Performance degraded with ttme presumably due
to erosion of the anode/nozzle electrode. Using ammoniaas propellant, a
thrust efficiency of 8 percent at a specific tmpulse of 550 sec was obtained.
For near term auxiliary propulsion applications, ammoniaand hydraztne are the
favored propellants for storabtllty reasons.

The present Investigation seeks to renew and extend the testing and eval- a

uatlon performed on the 1-kW Plasmadynefltght model thruster. It wtll estab-
lish a baseltne performance of a configuration originally destgned for a 24-mtn
fltght using hydrogen. As part of a continued development program, the basic
componentsof the thruster wtll be tested over a range of power levels and
propellant flow rates, primarily with hydrogen and a nitrogen-hydrogen mtxture
to stmul_te ammoniadecomposition products. Both imposed and spontaneously
occurring operational behavior wtll be described.

For this investigation, the basic thruster design was kept intact with
only minor changes although the nozzle throat diameter increased and stabilized
during the tntttal tests. Further changes w111 be motivated and guided by the
understanding gained from tests on thts already well-developed thruster and by
design principles which evolve from these studies.

APPARATUS

Thruster

A photograph of the Plasmadyne 1-kW arcJet thruster system Is shown_n
figure 1. In accordance with the flight test program requirements, the system
size was ltmtted to 20°3 cm tn diameter, 35.6 cm length, and a mass of 5.5 kg,
or less. It had to be capable of 24 mtn of unattended and predictable opera-
tton. The ltquld hydrogen propellant tank was double-walled and vacuumJack-
eted. The round baffle located between the mounting bracket and the thruster
nozzle was an Insulated reflector shteld to mtnlmtze rearward heat transfer

from the radlatlvely cooled nozzle. Other design detatls are described tn
reference 4.

A parttal cross-section vtew of the cathode-anode/nozzle assembly Is shown
tn figure 2. The cathode was a 3.2 mmdiameter. 2 percent thortated tungsten
rod held concentrically wtthln a 7.8 mmo.d. molybdenumtube. Enoughclearance
was provided around the cathode rod to permit part of the propellant gas flow
to regenerattvely cool the cathode. The outside surface of the molybdenum
tube had a helical groove which allowed the remainder of the propellant gas to
swtrl as tt flowed between the tube and Its boron nttrlde houstng. The metal
rtng seals (K-seals) of the ortgtnal destgn were modtfted to avoid propellant
gas leakage which increased as repeated disassembly and reassembly progres-
sively deformed the K-seal rings. The periphery of the sealing flange was
ground to a contcal surface whtch seated on a mattng boron nttrtde surface. A
pressure check indicated the leakage rate to be about 3x10-6 kg/sec of room
temperature nttrogen gas at a presourse differential of 3.8x10_ Pa. At nor-
mal operating pressures and temperatures the leakage ts estimated to be about
2.4 percent of the corresponding propellant flow rate.

The anode/nozzle configuration was originally designed for a hydrogen
flow rate of 5x10-6 kg/sec at a nominal arc chamber pressure of 7.6x105 Pa.

.. ,)
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The tungsten nozzle tnsert had a throat diameter of 0.23 mmand diverged to
1.27 mmto gtve an area ratio of about 30. The downstream face of the nozzle
was flat to benefit from any possible thrust generated by the kinetic energy

; of gas molecules leavtng the surface. The length and outside diameter of the
molybdenumnozzle was sized to accommodateradiant cooltng.

For the tests at the Lewis Research Center, the cathode�anode�nozzle
' assembly was removed from the fltght system and mounted on a thrust platform

as shownIn figure 3. Early tests wtth thts Installation encountered several
: difficulties. During htgh flow operation, especially wtth nitrogen-hydrogen

' mixtures, the arc plasma of the _et plume would initiate a glow discharge
between the external surfaces of the anode and cathode. At other times the
discharge occurred between the anode and thrust stand, anode and test factltty
walls, and bare electrical leads. These difficulties were minimized by;
(1) electrically Isolating the power system from factllty ground, (2) encloslng
the cathode structure tn a boron nttrtde housing, and (3) covering all elec-
trical leads with Insulation. Inasmuch as two nozzle configurations were
tested, the Plasmadyne-destgned nozzle wtll be designated Ushort nozzle.' As
the throat diameter enlarged due to erosion, a boron nttrtde extension was
used to provide a larger nozzle expansion ratio and to expand the nozzle con-
tour to the outside diameter of the melybdenumbody. Figure 2 shows this
extension for which the nozzle coordinates were obtained from reference S.

: The extension was strapped to the molybdenumbody wtth two tantalum bands which
were held In tandem but could be tightened independently. Using thts approach,
different nozzle configurations could be tested without altertng the ortgtnal

; anode/nozzle geometry. The second configuration wtth the boron nttrlde
. extension wtll be designated "extended nozzle."

i Power System

Two types of power systsm were used tn the investigation. The first type
was the conventional dc power supply-ballast resistor combination. The 440 V,
3 phase, ac to dc power supply was rated for an output of 600 V at 20 A con-
trollable tn either voltage or current modewith automatic crossover. The
manufacturer's specifications of nominal ripple content was verified to be

! O.B V plus 0.4 percent of the output voltage.

_!' The ballast resistor consisted of four 3 Q rheostats connected tn series

_ wlth a rated current of 12.9 A wtth continuous atr cooltl,g. Although of unde-
_: termlned benefit, a 1.0 mHinductor was tncluded tn the circuit to make the
:ii series R-L-.C circuit overdamped.
i

_ Host of the testing was performed with the conventional power system.
_ Sometest_ were also performed with a 10 kHz pulse-width modulated solid state

- power processor designed and butlt at the Lewis Research Center (ref. 6). No

_ ballast resistor was required and the power processor operated at greater than
_ 90 percent efficiency.
"r_i
_l •

_ Instrumentation

_ Thrust measurement The thrust measurement system consisted of a 12.7
-i by 22.9 cm platform upon which the arcJet thruster was mounted using appro-
_ prtate thermal Isolation. The platform ttself was supported on four flexure
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springs madeof 1.27 by 4.3 x 0.023 cm thick machined stainless steel. The
- motion of the platform due to applied thrust was transmitted mechanically to a

strain gage force transducer. The transducer was rated for a force of 1.47 N
-. full scale so that the resisting force against the applied thrust was due to

. both the flexure springs and the force transducer. Thrust stands of the same
de_:tgn have been used extensively tn reststo3et testing (ref. 7).

- The mechanical pumpsof the two vacuumfacilities operating tn _he same
building, caused an unacceptable amount of vibration tn the thrust platform.
]t was necessary to incorporate a patr of friction-free viscous dampers ftlled

• with low vapor pressure diffusion pumpfluid. The signal output from the '
force trnnsducer was of the order of 0.10 V wtth 5 V dc excitation across tts

:" strain gauge bridge. For recording on the multi-channel recorder, the output
stgnal was ftltered with an active notch ftlter set between 6 Hz low pass and

2 100 Hz htgh pass. The filtered signal was then fed to a variable gain
:,- differential dc amplifier so that the recorder output could be calibrated to
; read dlrectly tn convenient engineering units.

Calibration was performed by successively applytng or removing 4 gm lead
_* weights attached to a windlass vta a monoftlament thread. By using three such
_ weights, the thrust measurementsystem was callbrated from 0 to 0.118 N wtth a
:. recorded resolution of 4.9xlO -4 N tn the 0.049 N full scale range to 2.5x10-3 N

tn the 0.245 N full scale range. True accuracy under dynamic loading has not
- been established, but static error was less than ±1 percent of full scale with

ltnearlty within 0.8 percent up to 0.12 N.

:: The greatest difficulty encountered was drift of the zero point durlpg
:: long tests because of thermal input to the thrust measurement system. As men-
" ttoned previously, the thruster was mounted on the thrust platform using two
: thermally isolated mounts. The aluminum base of the thrust stand was water-
::_- cooled wlth a copper co11 imbedded In a mllled groove. In addition, a water

cooled copper enclosure was placed over the entire thrust stand wlth only the
thermally isolated thruster mountsprotruding. Durlng long tests of 1 hr or

: more a small zero drift was st111 present, but thrust zero was established
_ periodically by a methoddescribed under Procedure. In-sttu calibration during
..._ thruster operation was performed to verify the load increment accuracy of
• thrust measurement tn spite of the zero point drift.

: Power metering. - Arc power was obtained by measuring the arc3et voltage
:: and current at the electric;1 feed-through terminals outside the vacuumfactl- ,_

tty. The current sensor was a calibrated shunt rated for 100 mV output at
: 20 A In the ltne to the cathode. The output stgnal was amplified through a
:" differential input dc amplifier before going to a stgnal Isolation system.

The arc voltage stgnal was divided to a suttable level before Isolation.
_T

In order to operate the arc3et electrically tsolated from faclltty ground
- wt_hout exceeding the commonmode isolation limit of the multi-channel recor-

der, the arc voltage and current signals were sent to a patr of transformer-
coupled isolation amplifiers. The entire system was calibrated by applying

::. knownstgnals at the feed-through terminals.
#

:' Flow metering. - The flow control and metering system was designed to use
_- selectively gases such as argon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and nitrogen-hydrogen

4
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mixtures. Three separate gas lnlet 11nes were cross-connected and valved with
: bellows-sealed shut off valves to eliminate leakage.

: The flow meters were commercially available thermal conductivity element
t_pe wtth a full scale Indicated range-_f-50(_-_'_:dcmJ-wt_tt-Fut-l--s_a-l_-_-c_ - ..

•< racy of 1 percent. Perlodtc flow calibration of the flow meters was performed
ln-sttu by measuring the ttme rate of pressure change tnto a knownvolume.
Flow adjustment was performed wtth a micrometer screw type leak valve, also
wtth bellow seals. A ftnal valve after the flow adjustment and mtxtng potnts

: conveniently allowed shut-off and turn-on wtthout readjustment of the flow
rates of a stngle gas or mtxture of gases.

ArcJet chamber pressure measurementwas 11mtted to the gas _eed 11ne
pressure at the vacuumfeed-through flange. The pressure drop tn the feed

• line between the potnt of measurementand the arcJet was determined by measur-
Ing the feed 11ne pressure as a functton of flow rate with the 11ne dtscon-

i nected at the arcJet and exhausttn_ to atmosphere. The mexlmumpressure drop
• was about 2.9x104 Pa at 5000 stdcm_ of nitrogen, and much less for other

gases.
L

' Data recordtnq. - Simultaneous recording of up to etght variables was
ii accomp|lshed by meansof a multi-channel dtrect lnktng strtp chart recorder.

Each channel had ftxed gatn or vartable gain adjustments and chart speeds up
ii to 200 mm/sec. For most of the arcJet operation a recording speed of 1 mm/sec

was used. The following table showsthe recorded variables and thetr full
scale readings.

Channel Vartable Full scale

1 rhrust transducer. °C 0 to 50
2 Thrust. N (selectable ranges) 0 to 0.049

0 to 0.098
0 to 0.245
up to 1.47

3 Nitrogen (Argon) flow, stdcm3 0 to 5000
4 Hydrogen flow, stdcm_ 0 to 5000
5 Feed 11ne pressure, psla (selectable) 0 to 50

0 to 100

6 Arc voltage,
low range, V 0 to 100
htgh range, V 0 to 200

7 Arc current, A 0 to 20
: 8 Bell Jar pressure, torr (decade) 0 to 10x10-3 to 10-7

VacuumFactltty

The vacuumfactltty used for the tests was a 1.5 by 5 m long chamberwith
_our 82 cm dtameter oll diffusion pumpsand a rotary blower backed by a mechan-

' 1ca1 roughtng pump. The rated pumptng capactty of each diffusion pumpwas
15 000 11ters/mtn at 10.4 torr. For convenience and economy, tap water was

•: used tn the diffusion pumpcold traps Instead of |1quid nitrogen.

As shown tn ftgure 3, the thruster was Installed tn a 0.9 m dtameter by
0.8 m cylindrical test sectton whtch could be tsolated from the vacuumfactltty

5
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by closing a 0.9 m dlameter gate valve. Actual pumplngperformance In the test
; sectton was about 3x10-4 torr at a nltrogen flow rate of 19.7x10 -6 kg/sec and
; 5x10-3 torr at ggxlO"6 kg/sec. Thrust measurementswere restricted to thruster
: oparatton with test sectton pressures no greater than lx10 -3 tort to mlnlmlze
: tts effects on nozzle performance. The effects of background pressure were
: determined for each nozzle configuration by measuring the thrust from a con-

stant flow rate of room temperature gas while varytng test faclltty pressure.

: PROCEOURE

?

Test procedure tncluded those whtch were routinely followed regardless of
test type and others whtch were spectflc to a gtven test. Prior to any test,

" after temperature equilibrium was obtained, the thrust measurementsystem was
. calibrated. The stgnal output wtth each calibration weight was recorded on
; the strtp chart to perform a total system calibration. Mtth the arcJet at

room temperature, a cold-flow (room temperature gas) calibration was then per-
'J formed for each gas or mtxture of gases over the flow range normal]y used tn
! thruster operation. Recorded variables for cold flow were thrust, gas flow
:: rates, feed-line pressure, and bell Jar pressure.

The arcJet was tgntted by throttling the ftnal shut-off valve tn the flow
_4 metertng system causing the pressure tn the arc chamberto drop. At whatever

4 pressure was requlred for a Pasehen breakdownwtth an applted 400 to 600 V,
the arc current would suddenly 3umpto the controlled value set tn the power

:' supply output. The shut-off valve was then Immediately opened to obtatn the
pre-set gas flow rate and steady arc operation at the selected arc current.

•. Accurate performance measurements requtred several minutes of steady-state
_; operation to obtain equt;tbrtum conditions depending uoon the type of tnput
:i vartable change. Thts Introduced the possibilities of long-term thermal drift
; tn the thrust system zero readtng. Particularly tn long tests, tt was neces-
_ sary to reestablish the zero potnt periodically by shutttng off the arc and
: the gas flow to obtain a known zero thrust condition."T

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The tnlttal part of this sectlon wtll discuss arc3et operation and charac-
teristics whtch were commonto both nozzle configurations tested. Included In
the discussion are the voltage-current characteristics of the arc and typical

,.: load 11nes for the two types of power sources used to operate the arc3et.

; In order to characterize nozzle performance apart from arc operation, the

.; short and extended nozzle configurations were tested under cold flow condt-
..... tlons. Operational arc3et, or hot flow, performance of the two configurations

are then presented. Ftnally, the Improved performance obtatned with the exten-
ded nozzle configuration tn a sustained test wtth a nitrogen-hydrogen mtxture

= wt11 be shown.

_ The terms and definitions used throughout the report are gtven tn
?

appendix A.

-; 6
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Operational Characteristics

Wtth lnttlal short runs of familiarization, the arcJet could be started
dhd operated reliably. Each post-run examination showedthe nozzle throat to
be eroding more rapidly than anticipated. Wlthln an accumulated run ttme of
]ess than 1 hr, the ortgt,ally 0.23 mmdiameter nozzle throat enlarged to
0.76 mm. 1he throat dtameter stabilized at the latter value, and a11 perform-
ance data reported herein were obtained wtth the larger throat. Pertodlc gage
measurementsshowedno apparent increase tn throat dtameter except for nonctr-
cular Irregularities vtstble tn the photomicrograph showntn figure 4. These
Irregularities dtd not change appreciably wtth accumulated run time which was
tn excess of 20 hr at the t_me of the photograph. A further enlargement of
the photograph was used to determine the cross-sectional area, whtch was found
to be 4.623x10-7 m2, or 1.4 percent greater than the circular area of a
0.76 mmdiameter hole. Also vlstble In the photograph are small globules of
molten metal which are believed to be from the throat and nozzle wall Immedi-
ately downstreamof the minimumarea sectton where the arc struck. The nozzle
throat region was almost always white hot, and anode melttng was probable dur-
tng operation with the arc seated tn thts vicinity.

Componenttests have been conducted on constricted arcs and their results
are reported tn companion papers. _ass loss In radiation-cooled anodeswas
found to decrease wtth increased gas flow rate (ref. 8). In vortex-stabilized
constricted arcs wtth water cooled anodes, erosion was found to be mtntmal

(ref. 9). These results tend to tndtcate that the constrictor and nozzle
throat are regions of extremely hlgh temperatures whlch must be controlled or
limited to mtnlmlze erosion.

Startlnq. - As mentioned In Procedure, the arc3et was usually tgnlted by
Initiating a low pressure gaseous breakdown. It was also posstble to start at
full gas pressure by moving the cathode to draw an arc, or sometimes stmp]y by
applying 400 V to the anode.

Startup was usually easy and smoothwtth argon, whtle hydrogen and
nitrogen-hydrogen mtxtures were often harder to start. In extreme cases, when
voltages up to 600 V were required, a less stressful method of starting with
argon and changing over to other gases was used. No clear reason for difficult
starttng has been Identified, and definitive tests are better reserved for a
final configuration tn whtch performance and 11re requirements have also been
Integrated tnto the destgn.

Modechan9e instability. - At least two ma3or recognizable modesof
arc3et operation have been observed. Nhtle the arc current and a11 other
parameters such as propelled flow rate and background pressure were held
constant, the arc voltage was observed to shift from a low to htgher voltage
mode, operate In that modefor a pertod of ttme and then drop back to the
lower voltage mode. These modechanges were accompaniedby the appearance or
disappearance of a vtstble plume downstream of the nozzle. The plume was
htghly vtstble _n argon when operating In the htgh voltage mode. Wtth H2 and

N2-H2 mixtures, the plume was much less 1umtnousbut st111 vtstble under sub-
du_d 11ghttng conditions. In the low voltage mode, the plume wnuld disappear
although a brtght discharge was sttll vtstble upstream of the nozzle throat.
Observations indicated that the low voltage modecorresponded to anode arc
attachment upstream of the nozzle throat and downstream attachment tn the

L
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higher voltage mode. The flow reglon downstreamof the throat, belng a reglon
of decreasing pressure, was also characterized by a dtffuse arc attachment to j
the anode. Later_dtscusslon wt11 showthat the mode change Instability could
be alleviated with proper power controller characteristics.

Voltage - Current Characteristics

The relationship between arc voltage and current _s shown _n figure 5.
The data Include two propellant gases over a range of propellant flow rates,
and typical load lines for the ballasted and the pulse wtdth modulated power
sources. Xn all cases, the arc voltage decreased wtth lnc,'eastng current
whtch _s characteristic of htgh current arcs. The curves for hydrogen show
the low and htgh voltage modesof operation at the samepropellant flow. For
a gtven mode, the arc voltage generally Increased wtth flow rate. The arc
extinction ltmlts for all the cases shownwere between 4 and G A regardless of
arc power which varied from about 269 to 600 W before extinction depending
upon voltage modeand prope]lant type.

The arc characteristics wtth the nttro.qen-hydrogen mlxture, when operated
wtth the modulated power source, were also examined. The controllable current
range was narrow because of the output characteristics of the modulated source.
The voltage-current characteristics of the arc were found to be stmtlar for
both power sources when operating _n the same arc voltage mode.

Superimposedon the arc characteristics are the output load characteris-
tics of the two power sources. The h_gher ballast resistance resulted tn a

: steeper load 11ne but also tn h_gher power dissipation.

The pulse width modulated power source Improved the arc current regulation
without Incurring the large power dissipation. Its output characteristics for
a range of load resistance at a ftxed current control setttng are shown _n
ftgure S. Other values of current setting wnuld generate a family of curves

: displaced to etther stde of the one shown. The steepness of the output curve
; _mpltes a very ttght current regulation and should be helpful tn maintaining

constant arc current durtng rapid changes tn effective arc resistance.

The changes tn arc voltage modeare belteved to be associated wtth move-
ments of the attachment potnt and corresponding changes tn arc voltage drop.
Sometimes the modechange could be Intentionally produced by changes _n 9as i

,t
flow rate, arc current, or both. At other t.tmeso the mode change could occur
spontaneously wtth no perceptible change tn the externally controlled operating
parameters. An example of archer behavtor with the two types of power source

- ts shown tn ftgure 6. Reproductions of the strtp chart recording o£,.tbe-vart-

_ ous stgnals are shownwtth thetr nomenclature and full scale values.

Ftgure .§.(_a)_llustrates an arc_}et modechange from 76 to 52 V whtle oper-
•- ated'w_{_"a'ballasted power source at 10 A arc current uslng hydrogen propel-
' 1ant. The arc current trace appeared nolsy, but the very fast and lar9e

current spikes mtg_t have been EH! tnduced nr _'e affecting the Instrumentation.
Attempts to restore the htgher voltage modeby stopptn9 end restarting were

" unsuccessful. A qu_ck change to the modulated supply and a restart obLatned
the quiet, higher modeoperation shown tn ftgure 6(b) at essentially the same
arc voltage as with the ballasted supply. Continued operating at constant

:. conditions began to encou,ter short downwardexcursions tn voltage, but each
-,

-'L
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._ ttme the voltage returned and remained In the higher mode. It ls believed
_ that the ballasted system would have allowed drop_off lnto the lower mode
:_ without regaining the higher modeoperation.

.:, ]hruster Performance
D

: Because of the rapid initial erosion of the nozzle throat, meaningful
performance data with hydrogen intended for the orlgtnal configuration were

" not obtained. After the throat slze stabilized, the thruster was operated

:_ wtth hydrogen, nitrogen, and a N2 + 3 H2 mixture simulating ammonia
.= decomposition products.

_' Cold flqw. - Cold flow data wtth room temperature gases were obtained
i:_ wtth each configuration to evaluate nozzle performance exclusive of heat
_. addition and unknowngas composition effects. These effects undoubtedly
, change nozzle performance, but if the nozzle thrust coefficient Is assumed

nearly constant, the ratio of nozzle tnlet pressures between hot and cold flow
-_ conditions, to first order, ts an indication of the thrust ratio, and hence
: specific impulse. Ntth the short nozzle, cold flow tests with and without the
' cathode wer_ made. The purpose for removing the cathode was to obtain nozzle

performa_,ce without the large tnternal pressure drop and the possible effects
• of the cathode ttp located close to the nozzle throat.

;' Cold flow thrust measurementswtth different gases were found to be linear
:' functions of mass flow rate as expected for a constant gas temperatures. The
: co]'d speLtflc'tmp_l_e for each'gas was "theref'_re, also constant.over the..flow,7

I

range. The theoretical spectftc Impulse, Isp, (eq. (A1)) for each gas can
_ be used to define nozzle efficiency as a ratio of measured to theoretical
, spectftc tmpulse.

.. The nozzle efficiency for the short nozzle with cathode, short nozzle
•- without cathode, and extended nozzle wtth cathode Is shown tn figure 7. For
- all three cases, the nozzle efficiency was highest with nitrogen, intermediate
- wtth the nitrogen-hydrogen mt_ture, and lowest wtth hydrogen. Of the two pure

gases for which gas properties are known, nitrogen was operating at a Reynolds
" number, based on the throat diameter, of 1370 to 5500. The Reynolds number In

_'" hydrogen was 400 to 1400 These values were based on gas vtscoclttes near
room temperature. At hloher gas temperatures the Reynolds numberwould be

:: lower. The effects of havlng the cathode present were relatively minor but
- were most noticeable wtth hydrogen. A more significant effect on nozzle efft-
• ctency was due to the increased expansion ratio of the extended nozzle. Com-
• paring the short and extended nozzle configurations wtth cathode tn place, the
- nozzle efficiency Increased approximately 0.10 for all three gases. Using
.!_: one-dimensional tsentroptc flow relationships, the ratio of extt velocities,

hence specific Impulses, of nozzles with different expansion ratios can be
._ shownto vary Inversely as the expansion ratios and inversely as the nozzle

exit pressure raised to the power, l/k, where k equals the specific heat
ratio of the gas flowing at constant inlet temperature and mass rate. The

.- extt pressure tn the extended nozzle was assumedequal to the facility back-
:, ground pressure. In the short nozzle, the effective area over which the true
, exit pressure extended ts not clear. Because of nozzle throat erosion, the

expansion ratio was about 2.78. Neglecting the extt pressure effect upon the
; underexpandednozzle extt area, the extended nozzle with an expansion ratio of i

..' 2300 could result tn an exlt velocity, or specific tmpulse, about 30 percent

'. 9
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greater. In practice, the speclflc lmpulse was only 10 percent greater. The
.. effects of the flow field In the extt plane of the short nozzle are undeter-

mined, but one-dimensional flow theory does lmply the possibility of the
observed tncrease In nozzle performance. It ls Interesting to note that for
the extended nozzle, the nozzle exit pressure after lsentroplc expansion was

" calculated to be 3x10-6 ttmes the nozzle Inlet pressure. A representative
- Inlet pressure obtatned wtth cathode removedwas 7x104 Pa at a nitrogen flow

rate of 60x10=6 kg/sec. The calculated nozzle exit pressure would be 0.21Pa,
or 1.6x10-3 torr. The test facility background pressure at thts nttrogen

w flow rate was gxlO"4 torr as measured by an Ionization gage.

The feed 11ne pressure for each gas for the short nozzle configuration Js
shown tn figure 8. Actually, pressure tn the arc chamOer3ust ahead of the

.. nozzle would be of greater Interest, but there was no convenient way to meas-
; ure this pressure. The regenerative flow destgn of the cathode will be shown
. to cause considerable pressur£ drop tn addttton to the _tne drop between the
; potnt of pressure measurementand the thruster connector. The data tn ftgure 8

show considerable departure from the 11near relationship suggested by one-
dimensional choked flow calculations, and a different mtntmumarea would be
Inferred for each gas. The reasons for these discrepancies are not clear, but

i the well-behaved ltneartty In the thrust measurementIndependent of pressure
Indicated that a better measurementof nozzle Inlet pressure was needed. In
all cases, the calculated throat area was smaller than the circular area of a

, 0.76 mmdtameter hole. To obtatn a larger calculated area, the pressure should
be lower, which would be the case tf pressure drop OCcLrred between the potnt

! of measurementand the nozzle tnlet.

! The measured pressure wtth the cathode removed ts shown In ftgure 8(b).
'- In comparison, the feed pressure wtthout the cathode was approximately 0.5 to-'r

_i_ 0.6 of the pressure wtth cathode tn place (ftg. 8(a)). The resulting calcu-

;! lated throat areas were correspondingly larger but st111 less than the physical_. area.

The measured thrust and nozzle parameters for the short nozzle configura-
tion wtth the cathode removedare showntn ftgure 9. This was the only con-

_ figuration for whtch measured feed ltne pressures closely approximated nozzle
tnlet pressures. The measuredthrust shownIn figure 9(a) was 11near wtth

; pressure and almost formed a stngle 11ne for all gases. The pressure-thrust
relationship can be expressed as, F = CF A'P, where CF, A*, and P are
the thrust coefficient, throat area, and nozzle pressure, respectively. If

4 the thrust coefficient were constant over the pressure range, thrust would be
: 11near wlth pressure.

3 Otvtdtng the measured thrust by the measured pressure yields the para-
meter, CFA*, showntn ftgure 9(b). Assumtngan area of 4.56x10-7 m2 for a

: 0.76 mmdiameter throat, the thrust coefficient showntn ftgure 9(b) Is repre-
sentable by a curve that ts characteristically flat at the htgh pressure end
and droops with decreasing pressure. As an upper 11mtt, the theoretical thrust
coefficient ts Indicated. The value of 1.8 corresponds to a fully expanded
nozzle operating at a large pressure ratio with a perfect gas havtng a spectftc

:: heat ratto of 1.4. Departure of the asymptotic value from the 1deal Is believed
:" to be due to the vtscous flow effects of a small nozzle at low Reynolds number.

':" 10 '

:.
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Hot flow. - The short nozzle configuration was tested with hydrogen and

N2 • 3 H2 mlxtures over a range of arc discharge power. The performance tn
terms of thrust efflcler, cy and speclflc lmpu]_e ls shown In flqure ]0. The
lower bound of efficiency wlth hydrogen was O.IA, s]m_lar to some Plasmadyne

data obtalned 20 yr ago. Thelr test reports dld not fully explaln the causes
of perforn_nce variations other than thrust measurement uncertainties and noz_
zle throat eroslon of 11 to 44 percent along different diameters. A broader
range of thrust efficiency was obLatned at that tlme, the maxtmum being about
0.27 compared with 0.115 recently. The early spectflc lmpulse was approxl.
mately twtce as htgh, primarily because the arc power level was more than
double that of recent tests. Based on tnput power and mass flow rate, the

speclflc energy tnput for the Plasmadyne data was about 2.5x10 g 3/k9 compared
w_th about 7x10 _ J/kg tn the recent tests.

Wtth the N2 . 3 H2 mtxture, the efficiency ran9ed from 0.07 to 0.12.
A stngle reported value by Plasmadyne for ammontg gave a spectflc tmpulse of
550 sec at an efficiency of 0.08 for 920 H of arc power. It should be noted
that the thrust efftctenctes obtatned with the nltrogen..hydrogen mtxture have
not been corrected for the dissociation energy tnherent wtth ammonta. Unless
thts energy _s recovered by regenerative cooling or recombination, the effic-

Iency ¥ould be lower. The energy tnput _) Plasmadyne'sammonta test was1.8x10e 3/kg compared wlth 3x10 J/k9 for the nitrogen-hydrogen mixture.

Performance of the extended nozzle configuration operated tn vartous gases
and wlth normal and reversed polarities ts shown tn flgure 11. Reversed pola- i
rtty operation denoted by the solld symbols was obtatned by reversing the
external power lead connections so that the normally cathode electrode was
postttve wtth respect to the nozzle/anode. The data potnts cover a range of
propellant flow rates and arc power. Thrust efficiency ranged between 0.15 to
0.30 over a speclftc tmpulse range of 200 to 900 sec. Haxtmum efficiency and
speclftc tmpulse obtatned with hydrogen were 0.26 at 872 sec; wlLh nitrogen,
0.23 at 220 sec; and wtth the nitrogen-hydrogen mixture, 0.31 at 422 sec.

The reversed polartty operation gave s119htly htgher efficiency wtth

hydrogen at the htgh end of the Iso range. Wlthtn the scatter of the data,
however, neither polartty showed a-clear superiority.

The thrust to power ratto shown tn ftgure 11(b) varied from about 0.22 to
0.05 N/kM, decreasing with Increasing spectft¢ lmpulse for propellants wtth
lower molecular wetghts.

Nitrogen-Hydrogen Hlxture Test

.;. Prevtous tests had been run at essentially constant propellant flow rates.
These tests were made wtth the ballasted power supply, and changes tn thruster

. operation lncluded both Intentional and spontaneous variations _n arc po_er.

two separate tests of different duratton ust_g a 1:3 mtxture of nttrogen
and hydrogen were made wtth the pulse wtdth modulated power processor at essen
tlally constant current. The processor tended to maintain the htgher voltage

: mode operation more consistently, although short periods of the lower mode

operaL|on dtd occur. Intentional pertodtc shutdowns were also Included to
; .re establish the thrust stand zero.

' 11
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A time plot of a 2-hr test ls showntn tlQure 12. The total run time had
=" three phases shownby data polnLs Interconnected by dotted 11ne_ to lndlcate

Lh,_sequence, not to tnfer a functlona] relationship wlth tlme.

_ The flrst phase was a startup and stabilizing perlod durlng which the
; arc current was centre]led to a meanvalue _f 6 A wlth a random variation of

!0.4 A. The arc voltage fluctJated t10 V about a meanvalue of 80 V. At
20.7 mtn tnto the test, the arc spontaneously becamequiet and stable at 92 V

' and 8.8 A.

The second phase of the test was at essentially constant power wtth a

shutdownand thrust zero readtng at 33, 63, and 91 mtn Into the test. Several
spontaneous changes to the lower voltage mode occurred duttn_ thts phase. The

: first change occurred 29.3 mtn tnto the test wtth the arc voltage dropptng to
74 V at 9 A. The arc persisted In thts modefor 3 mln at whlch ttme the pro-
pellant flow rate was Increased to 31xlU-6 kg/sec. The increased flow rate

,.- helped the arc to resur.m the htgh ,oltage modeat 86 V and 10 A.

Following the first Intentional shutdownand restart, the ar_ r,. _tned '_
the low mode for 36 sec before transition to the htgh mode. IL sustained ,,'_
modecontinuously for 26 mln unttl a low modechange lasttng 40 sec Gcc_,. _,

: then regained the htgh modebefore shutdown at 63 mtn. The sec_,,_ r,, _ 4
"' began tn the low voltage modewhich persisted for 3 mtn her,. .-ansr=,,h to

the htgh mode. Prior to the third shutdown at 92 m_:l *-: _est. one mode
change occurred which lasted about 2 mtn before re ,,, ._g to htgh mode.

The final test phase lasting 30 mtn was at vartou_ propellant flow rates
and nearly constant arc current of 9.2 to 10 A.

The range of N2 + 3 H2 propellant flow rate Is shown tn figure 12(a). i
: Tho flow rate was l,creased sltghtly for the second phase of the test and the

variations that occurred durtnq that period were due to drift. The final phase
; of the test took the flow rate to a maximumvalue allowabl_ while n_tntalnlng
. the test factltty pressure tn the low 10-3 torr ranges. Allowing sufficient
, ttme for the flow and thruster operation to stabilize, the flow rate was

Incrementally reduced until the arc becamefluctuating and unstable.
|

i_ The variations tn arc power shown In ftgure 12(b) were due to variations
:- tn arc voltage because the current was essentially constant. Increased flow

tended to increase the arc voltage provided the arc rematned tn the htgh volt-
. age mode. Thts trend was especially noticeable In the thtrd phase when a
_ decreasing propellant flow rate caused a lowering of the arc voltage, hence

arc power.
r

The speclftc tmpulse showntn figure 12(c) reached 400 sec and held con-
_,.! stant for most of the second phase. The tnlttal increase tn Isp occurred

j when the arc power was increased from 264 to 666 N. The corresponding tncrease

tn Isp from 210 to 314 sec resulted In a 50 percent increase In Isp for
a 152-percent increase tn power.

The second _ump tn speclftc lmpulze was 20 percent for a 26.5 percent
+ increase tn power wlth a noticeable increase tn efficiency, (ftg. 12(d)).

T
12
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Ourlng the third phase of the to_t, the spectflc tmpulse was essentially
constant de_%c_ _ reduction tn arc power. The propellant flow rate was

betng reduced, and the constant Isp Indicated that the gas temperature was
remaining essentially constant.

The feed ltne pressure during the changes tn propellant flow rate varied
from 19.3 to 27.6x10q Pa. Thermodynamicproperties of ammontaat 20.3x104 Pa
show that for an equilibrium gas temperature of 3000 K, ammontawould be almost

totally dissociated, the constituent gases betng primarily N2 and H2 wtth only
a mole fraction of 0.01 as monoatomtc hydrogen (ref. 10). The theoretical

' molecular weight of this mtxture ts 8.125. The theoretical specific Impulse
for thts inlxture %s 473 sec. A nozzle efficiency of 0.87 would lower the spe-
cific Impulse to 411 sec, whtch ts very nearly what was obtained experiment-
ally. The egutltbrtum spectfic enthalpy increased from 1.4x107 3/kg at 3000
K to 3.75x107 3/kg at 4000 K. 8etwee, these two temperatures, the mole frac-
tion of monoatomtchydrogen Increases from 0.091 to 0.567. Under equilibrium J
flow cond%ttons the changes %n gas enthalpy should be recoverable as ktnettc
energy, _nd hence spectflc Impulse. The fact that much less than one-half the
fractional energy change In the arc manifested ttself %nspeclftc Impulse
change Indicates that the gas temperature was approaching a level wheretn
hydrogen dissociation Increased but the energy of dissociation was lost tn
frozen flow. The pressure range noted above was propellant feed line pressure.
The arc chamberpressure was considerably lower whtch would hasten the onset

of hydrogen dtssoc%atton and the corresponding frozen flow losses, t

The thrust efflc%ency obtained throughout the test ts shown In
ftgure 12(d). After operation stabilized, the efficiency was nominally 0.3
over a test ttme of more than an hour. During the f%nal phase when propellant
flow was reduced, the efficiency also dropped. The relatively small change tn
arc power of 150 H over 10 mtn allowed sufficient ttme for nozzle temperatures
to stabilize from potnt to polnt as flow was decreased. Wtth constant spec%ftc
tmpulse, reductions tn propellant mass flow would lower the efficiency as shown
by equatton (A3). Phenomenologlcally, these trends might tndtcate Increased
frozen flow losses at the lower arc chamberpressures, or poorer energy trans-
fer to the gas and htgher wall losses. At the lowest feed l%ne pressure of
19x104 Pa, the nozzle thrust coefficient was belleved to be tn the asymptotic
reg%on, hence gas expansion was at essentially constant nozzle efficiency.

The previously described test used a sltghtly atyptcal startlng sequence 4

wh%chmight have resulted tn a relatively long start%ng transient. A second 1
test lasting 31 mln was run to comparethe trans%ent behavtor of a _yp%cal
starting sequence, also using the modulated power source. Ttme plots of the
same variables are shown %nftgure 13. The flow rate of nitrogen-hydrogen
mtxture was set at 31.07x10-6 kg/sec from the beginning of test as showntn
ftgure 13(a). A momentarythrottling was used initially to obtain %gn%tlonas
described under Procedure and immediately brought up to rated flow. As shown
%nfigure 13(b), the arc power soon after start was 696 H corresponding to
69.6 V at 10 A, the arc current maintained throughout the test. Approximately
2 mln tnto the test the arc power Jumpedto 930 H, or 93 V at 10 A, correspond-
tng to the h%ghvoltage arc mode.

13
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Over the ensutng 12 mln, the arc power was essentially constant. Mtnor
variations were due to small changes In arc voltage as the arc chamber Increa-
sed In temperatare and gas pressure. At 14 mtn Into the test a spontaneous
change to the low modeoccurred whtch lasted for 42 sec before reverting to
the prevtous high mode. For the remainder of the test the arc power, hence
voltage, drtfted downwardsltghtly to 900 W. Two short pertods of low mode
operation lasttng 66 and 3 sec occurred before Intentional shutdown at 32 mln.

The spectftc tmpulse shown tn ftgure 13(c) reflected the variations tn
power. %mmedtatelyafter start, the spectftc tmpulse was about 333 sec and
Increased to over 400 sec wtth Increasing arc power and with thruster tempera-
ture. The mode change caused a momentary drop but not to the starttng 1eve!
because of the higher arc power and temperature. At the end of the test, the
spectftc tmpulse Immediately after arc extinction was 283 sec whtch was wtthtn
20 sec of the spectftc Impulse at the three Intentional shutdownsof the pre-
vlously described longer test (ftg. 12). The cold gas spectftc Impulse evalu-
ated before start of test was 132 sec. The difference of 151 sects attributed

to gas heattng from the hot wall surfaces.

The thrust efficiency variation durtng this short test Is shown tn
figure 13(d). Durtng the tntttal 2 mtn of the test before modechange, the
efficiency Increased from 0.21 to 0.26. At the voltage modechange, the effic-
Iency Increased to 0.27 and continued to tncrease as the thruster approached
equilibrium operating temperatures. A sltght drop In efficiency occurred when
the arc dropped momentarily tnto the low voltage mode. Two subsequent changes
to the low mode resulted In small Increases In thrust efficiency. By the end
of the 32 mtn test, the efficiency was stabilized at about 0.30.

CONCLUOINGREMARKS

A nomtnal 1 kN arc3et thruster destgned and developed by the Plasmadyne
Corporation tn the 1960's has been tested at the Lewts Research Center over a
range of arc power from about 300 to 950 W ustng vartous propellants. The
Internal destgn of the thruster was kept essentially the sameas the original.
Two nozzle configurations havtng greatly different expansion ratios were
tested. The tests established a data base of currently 6trainable performance
and showedseveral aspects of arc3et operational behavior. A pulse-width modu-
lated power source permitted controlled operation over sustained periods of
time Including Intentional shutdown, restarts, and spontaneous transitions
tnto and out of changes tn arc voltage modes.

Thrust measurementsof knownand reproducible accuracy have been used to
calculate thruster performance. Maxtmumthrust efficiency and spectftc tmp_lse
obtatned wtth hydrogen were 0.26 at 872 sec; wtth nttrogen 0.23 at 220 sec; and
wtth a 1:3 mtxture of nttrogen and hydrogen, 0.31 at 422 sec.

The nozzle configuration wtth an expansion ratio of 2300 was found to
obtatn up to 0.9 of the theoretical spectftc tmpulse when operating wtth equi-
librium gas at roomtemperature. The gas flow durtng arcJet operation was
probably nonequtltbrtum, and frozen-flow and vtscous losses can be expected to
reduce nozzle efficiency. Test factllty pressures maintained below

14
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,- lx10 -3 _orr minimized background pressure effects upon the nozzle and more
fully uttltzed the high expansion ratto.

_" Sustained tests of up to 2-hr duration exhibited no apparent performance
degradation with t_me. Other _ssues ltke ltfettme starttng transients, andT

operation wtth propellants such as hydraztne are not clearly defined at thts
: ttme. These and other tssues related to a complete arc]et flight propulsion

system are currently betng addressed.
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APPENDXXA

Archer Performance

The conventional symbols and equations used 4n evaluating arc_et
performance are set forth heretn for convenience wtth a mtntmumof explanatory
detatl.

A* nozzle throat area, m2

CF thrust coefficient

F thrust, newton

g gravitational acceleration, 9.8 m/sec2

h,c subscripts denottng hot and cold conditions

Isp spectflc tmpulse, sec
I

Isp theoretical speclftc tmpulse, sec

" i = (A1)

K ratio of spectflc heats

N.W. molecular weight, kg/Kmol

mass flow rate, kg/sec

P pressure, Pa

Pa arc power, W

R molar gas constant, 31Kmol K , 8315/N.M.

To gas temperature, K

v exhaust velocity, m/sac

thrust efficiency

(A2)

"pa+½v

2

Zsph

• 2 Pa 2 (A3)

+ Ispc

15
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